
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Meeting 
Day 20: Friday, August 21, 2020 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2020 Meet Record:  
169-55-37-23: 33% W, 68% ITM

BEST BET : (#3) Hug the Munny (9th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) Jazzy Times (8th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#9) NAVRATILOVA: Medaglia d’Oro filly has been training forwardly; dam was G1 winner on the grass 
(#7) KLAYTON’S KANDY: Outfit is salty with its juvenile stock, sitting on solid 5F work; breaks running 
(#4) MUSIC CITY STAR: Barn capable with first-timers, sharp gate move 8-3; sitting on a bullet breeze 
(#6) MAGIC SOLUTION: Barn wins at a 16% clip with two-year-olds, gets Flo for debut; value on tote?  
SELECTIONS: 9-7-4-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) GOLDEN NOTION: Six-pronged class drop should be what the doctor ordered; stalks the pace 
(#3) LOOPALLU: Drops in for a nickel off a14-month hiatus—seems sketchy; has effective tactical speed 
(#7) AUSTIN RAY: The turf-to-dirt move is appealing, returns to conditioned claiming ranks; 12-1 M.L. 
(#2) RIVER FINN: Gets needed class relief, flashed speed when last for tag; been gelded—fuels pace 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-7-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) BOATING PARTY: Massive class drop for Asmussen, turf-to-dirt move right on the money; tighter 
(#2) HEX: Finished on bridle over speed-favoring racetrack versus similar rivals in last outing—8-1 M.L. 
(#7) FIRST CITIZEN: Bay is at his best going route of ground on a fast racetrack—significant class drop 
(#3) SMART CALL: Had a troubled trip, didn’t fire in last start; drops down the ladder, turf-to-dirt play 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-7-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) SATURDAY NIGHT: Ran greenly out of the box—may have cost her the win; blinkers go on today 
(#6) LAURA’S ANGLE: She’s sitting on a sharp half-mile gate work, bred to handle the grass—overlay? 
(#4) HAPPYGOBUCKY: Dam was a stakes-winner—barn hits at a 20% strike rate with first-time starters 
(#9) SUPER LUCY: Her pedigree is two-turn oriented, but she has been training forwardly at Keeneland 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-4-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#8) ROCK ME: Honest third stepping up the ladder off a long layoff—is wheeled back off 14 days rest 
(#3) DR. FORMAN: Plummets in class for Calhoun; one work—37 days ago—since last start; gets bet 
(#2) FEELING IT: Been haltered out of his past two races; likes Ellis but eight-panel trip is the x-factor 
(#7) FIREHORN: She heads down to the cellar for Morse; ignore last start on a sloppy, sealed racetrack 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-2-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) TOM’S LAST GENERAL: He’s at his best going a route of ground on the grass; early pace factor 
(#4) SAMMYS DREAM: Three lengths and change behind the top choice last time—stalks in vanguard 
(#6) BRIAR JUMPER: Likes the Ellis weeds, back to the races off three-month layoff; four-pronged drop 
(#7) SMIRK: In logical spot to tackle winners for the first time; past turf form dicey—dyed-in-wool closer 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) REGAL BEAUTY: Handy daughter of Malibu Moon is rounding into form; eight-furlongs on point 
(#6) LELE: Well behind top choice in first crack at winners, third start of current form cycle; can improve 
(#1) AUCTION FEVER: Spinning wheels on sloppy strip last time; great post with short run to first turn 
(#4) CURLS AND BOWS: Faces a nondescript field in first start against winners; reunited with Lanerie 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-1-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) JAZZY TIMES: Never been worse than second on grass in Henderson—second in key prep for this 
(#2) MANIACAL: Veteran campaigner was just a neck behind Jazzy Times last time—third off sidelines 
(#9) AMERICAN BUTTERFLY: Consistent fellow is in fine fettle for The Coach—sire’s get like the grass 
(#4) HOLLIS: Won the key prep in penultimate start, exits a $95,000 stakes; gets pressure early in game 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-9-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) HUG THE MUNNY: Barn is winning at 31% clip at the meet; just missed in last start on firm terrain 
(#7) TREASURY: Bred to relish surface change to turf, gets first-time Lasix, training forwardly—overlay? 
(#6) JOYFUL SURPRISE: Pedigree all turf, barn capable w/ first-time starters; solid jock/trainer combo 
(#5) SOVIET: Dam was a multiple stakes winner on the turf, he cost $425,000—returns off a long layoff 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-5 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 5-9/ Ellis Park, Friday, August 21, 2020 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
Race 5: (#3) Dr. Forman (#8) Rock Me—2 
Race 6: (#5) Tom’s Last General (#6) Briar Jumper—2 
Race 7: (#5) Regal Beauty—1 
Race 8: (#2) Maniacal (#4) Hollis (#5) Jazzy Times (#9) American Butterfly—4 
Race 9: (#3) Hug the Munny (#5) Soviet (#6) Joyful Surprise (#7) Treasury—4 
 


